There are about 1 700 individuals in 15 groups remained in the habitat between 4 200 (north) −2 600 m (south) asl. The Milaka group is the northernmost range of the species with about 50 individuals in Mangkang county of Tibet. Based on our field survey and previous reports, we identified the fir forest and the mixed conifer forest as suitable habitat for the monkeys. Summer grazing lands and farmlands, which were made by local people's cutting and burning in the fir forest at the high and low altitude belt, are replacing fir forest. To evaluate the status of the monkeys' habitat, we employed GIS and RS to identify the habitat types with Landsat TM satellite imagery in winter of 1986 and 2006 respectively. The work resulted in: 1) the size of summer grazing lands, farmlands, and fir forest was 4 900 hmP (1986−2006) , the size of fir forest decreased by 15.5% (2 500 hmP 2 P), summer grazing lands and farmlands increased by 58.1% (1 800 hmP 2 P) and 17.8% (500 hmP respectively; 3) the habitat of the species was more fragmented, the number of habitat patches increased by 75.6%, the mean size of forest patches decreased by 51.8% (from 15.3 to 7.4 hmP 2 P), the largest patch index decreased by 54.7%; the patch richness remained the same, but the Shannon's diversity index and the Shannon's evenness index increased by 4.0%, respectively; and 4) the size of fir forest negatively correlated with villager population (r =−1.000), but the size of summer grazing lands and farmlands positively correlated with villager population (r = 1.000). These indicate the habitat lost and fragmentation for the Milaka group increased sharply during the past 20 years and it is the result of population growth and the most employment of traditional modes. 
描述景观的异质性和破碎程度
To describe the heterogeneity and the extent of fragmentation of the landscape
平均斑块面积

Mean patch area MPA
MPA＝A/N A 表示景观或某一斑块类型的总面积，N 表 示景观或某一斑块类型的斑块总个数
A is the total area in the landscape or of the corresponding patch type; N is the total number of patches in the landscape or of the corresponding patch type.
描述景观的破碎程度
To describe the extent of fragmentation in the landscape
aB n B 表示景观或某一斑块类型的最大面积，A 为景观或某一斑块类型的总面积 aB n B is the largest patch area in the landscape or of the corresponding patch type; A is the total area in the landscape or of the corresponding patch type. 
描述景观的优势类型
To describe dominance in the landscape
景观丰富度
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